Senate Resolution #1650

Title: Nineteen- and Twenty-year-olds Access to Bars

Date: November 7, 1989

Thesis: That 19- and 20-year-olds should continue to be allowed in bars.

Sponsors: Scott Whitman, Jim Willox, Kristie Seeds, Claudia Fidler, Caitlin Long

1. Whereas the Laramie City Council is considering an ordinance which would
2. ban 19- and 20-year-olds from all areas of bars and dance halls, whereas
3. the Wyoming State Legislature upheld the law raising the drinking age to
4. 21 which left it legal for 19- and 20-year-olds to be admitted to areas
5. in which alcohol is served, whereas ASUW recognizes that various social
6. atmospheres are important to the social life of UW students, whereas
7. disallowing 19- and 20-year-old students to socialize in liquor
8. establishments where they are separated from the alcohol dispensing area
9. would remove a major social option from this age group, be it resolved by
10. the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the University of
11. Wyoming that it encourages the Laramie City Council to keep in mind the
12. interests of the students and defeat the proposed ordinance.

Referred to: Committee of the Whole

Date of Passage: November 7, 1989 Signed: Kristen Allman

ASUW Chairperson

"Being enacted on November 7, 1989, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action." ASUW President